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JME'S FIRST

MOTIVE FOR THE DEADLY WORK

Ryder and Mary Mntzner. Charles W.
SnapD and Carrie K. Anderson. John Pool
and Carrie Kurd. William A. Kesener and
Wilhelniina J. Krenthe. Charles Harm-fuhrand Maggie Howard, Oscar A.
e
Hennira and Ella Jtarr, James A.
George
Pench,
W.
and Martha J.
Grothausan'l Clementine Dorval, Gerald
Henry Morse and Marie Jane Clark,
Charles L. Whitesell and Minerva J.
Sheppard. Edward Weller and Anna imager,
Pufus J. Walker and Minnie Christine.
Wert K. Humphrey and Catharine Merrill
Hay, Joseph F. Kasslinger and Agnes Metz-neCharles A. Coolr. and Lulu Foley.
Charles W. Keller and Elizabeth G. Fonts,
Franklin P. Miller and Clara Wolzen.
F.mory P. Caldwell and Efiie Jones.
Pone-brak-

Anna Wagner for
FoisQDingtheKoesters Is Very Slender. .

That Attribntl-t-

SPECIAL FRIDAY SALE.
aU-vu-

The Old Lady's Will, Exacted tbo Morning of
ETerythinff
the Day She Died.
to Her Sen Frank.

Challles for 40c;

tf

Ift

tri.rth n.c.
Fine Plaid Naimook fic; worth 10c
Fine Marseille spread il. .".; worth $2.C".
Fine llIea.Nod T.ible Inm-Hl9e; worth 1.25.
I rents' White Mull Caps 7.1c; worth f 1.5(1 an! $2.
Children's White Dresses. f.i?e 1 to 3 years, 50C.
liuIr: swi curtains at M'.'j a pilr.
New Wash China Sllli at bOc; worth 73c
W inch Ladiei fcuMuj;. la FlaWs and Stripes,
tl.
Outing FlannU fic; cheap at 10c.
Extra One styh la heavy yard-w- l le Shirting Percale. lo; vrorth 1.1c.
1 c:w Canton Cloth (wash goods) 10c; worth 150.
10-Bleached shtetlnir c; a bargain.
12 yards etra tin IUe:.chel Muslin furf 1.
HUs Henrietta M; worth
Broken lots cl Kid Gloves at 7'Jc a pair; worth fcl
tO 1..1.
Ivlies extra quality of Black Hose, doable beel
And tf8, 25c
Chilljn Jnlx.ts at half price.
1: former price $1.50 to $2.
Co .
KilJc B If in clorn, ir.ic each,
1 y e car h.
H and ( la
JTlno Toilet Water and Bay Rum 31c a bottle.
c

45c-wort-

X HIS circular is issued for the special information
of our agents. Rales men and customer. In so lr.ro

a business as ours there Is necessarily a constant
change in styles, which euables us to offer special instruments as pood and serviceable as tho new ones
in every way, at reduced prices. These we wish to
make quick sales of, nal oiler them herewith.
Every Instrument is guaranteed as represented.
The prices are fixetL

Difficulty in Getting Capital People Along
the Route Asked to Subscribe.
,

J-'-
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a Pension as Long as They
Lived Arsenic in Fatal Quantities in
the Old Man's Stomach.

Ho Wat to Pay

all-wo-

4G-inc- h

t

WCUC OTHERS INTERESTED?
DHoufttton nf Illative in th l'olsootng of
the Koesters Family.

L. S. AYRES & CO.

It is possible that Anna

a motive. Tho only conceivable reason she
could have bad for tbo deadly work was a
possible affection for Charles G. Koesters
and though this might aeoount for putting
bis wifo out of the way. it fails
to give a cause for poisoning the father
and mother. Again, it is almost certain
that tho wife died of puerperal peritonitis.
The chain of evidenoe is so slender that
Anna Wagner's attorneys do not belieyo
that an indictment will bo found by the

Our stock covers tho whole rango
of wall coverings, from the simplest
paper to the most elaborate hangings,
and it is

ALL GOOD.

You aro invited to see it, whether
you coino with or without tho intention of buying.

ASTMAN,

SCHLEICHER
& LEE
FURNITURE,
Paper,
Carpets, Draperies, Wall

The Largest

House in the State.

Telephone 500.

Bv all means tako a camera
with you to tho World's
o
Fair. Iletherinprton's
Camera is the most reMag-ozin-

liable.

JSeo

THE H.

it!

IIIEER COMPANY,

S3 South Meridian St.

IULTOS'S CALE5DAB.

Jane 2, A.

D. S37. Beffinnlnc of
Christianity In Enpland; Kthel-ber- t.
Saxon kin of Kent, baptized by tit. Augustine.

A rainbow at ciirbt la the sailors'
dallght. Old Saying.

THE LADIES SAY:
Tho 'Sailors' just received
by Dalton nro more delight

til trmn rainbows. Ibese frvV
are Indies7 sailor bats, im- - v.1
f
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England, and are tun latest v 1A
W fitylea "over the water."
The Siraw

Hat season is

on.

DALTON,

The

HATTER. M
Bates PIonso.
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SEEKING ENCAMPMENT QUARTERS.
City-Ccmm&nd-

er

Colonel Parker, commander, and Col. J.
C, Higher,

adjutaat-Kcuera- l

of the Depart-

ment of Texas, Grand Army of tho Republic, tvero in the city yesterday, arrangiog
for quarters for the delegation of Grand
Army men they will bring to the National
Encampment in September, The G. A K.
is not numerically strong in Texas, but
Col. I'arker states that it will send twice as
many obi soldier to the approaching
ae it has ever sent to u National Kncatnptnent before.
Another distinguished visitor at encamp,
nieut headquarters yesterday was Newton
McUulre. of Kinintr. bun, commander of tho
iSons of Veterans of the Department of Indiana, Mr. Mcliuire prouiines a large attendance of Sons of Veterans in September. The committee has assigned for the
C9Q of this order tho gronnds north of tho
iiliud Asylum, where they will pitch thir
tents and maintain a camp under military
regulations and discipline.
A copy of an order issued from the head- quartcri of tho Department of Wisconsin
was received here vesterday. It urges a
largo attendance at the September event.
Bud declares that, Wisconsin having been
accorded the oilict of commander in chief,
much will bo expected of her toward making the encampment a success.
en-camnm- ent

rmso.v south
May

affairs.

Settlement Slada None of ths Four
"Escapes" Have IWn Recaptured.

Warden Patten, of the Prison South,
camo up from JdTsraonville yesterday, and
made bis May settlement with the State.
For May maintenance the Auditor of State
drew a warrant, payable to tbo warden's
order, for ?3.L0u.5."i.
Warden Patten stated to a Journal reporter that none of the four prisoners.
v ho escaped
about a month ago, bad
been recaptured. Their escape was
made by drilling through tho stone
tloor. and tunneling thence to the prison
yards, where the walla, tho only remaining
barrier, were eusily svaled. Tho runawny
were traced to tho village of Ohio Falls,
where they broke into a store and supplied
themelres with clothing. They wcro
traced thence to tho Ohio river, where a
boat with two sets of oars was found miss-luThe Ohio river was then very high,
and ail the fugitives had to do was to
lloat by nUhl and pull Into
nook and lay by during the day.
The deserters are supposed to be some plate
in Arkansas, but the warden is making uo
special eliort to lind them.
Wardeu Patten also reports that the
damage roultiug from the tiro of March 2i
building
all been repaired and the
rebuilt was moved into and oecnpied Monday. All tbo work of repair was performed
by convicts.
some-seclude-

Wright.
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Odd Styles and Regular Styles
turned by Agentsv,

20
20

s

25

Re-

HAMILTON.

35
25

Styles 413 and 463 have four sets of rasds, 24 octaves each. 8 stops.
Style 414. 4t54. 474 and 384 hare four h(i pf reeds,
2a octaves each, aud (Urided couplers, 10 tcps.

20

Former Redae4
to

pn.
tii

STYLE 413-- No.
10677
$33
14Hg0
STYLE 413-85
53
.....
STYLE 44 No. J73H.t
95
5
STYLE 4G4 No.
STYLE 4U-N- o.
K711
P$
KTYLE 474-N- O.
.?.:4. with mirrors 105
STYLE 474 No. S'UU. with mirrors 105
5
0"V
STYLE 474-1OJ07, withinirTS 105
STYLE
6J
90
STYLE 531 No. 10U27
fiJ
ttlf
gome of the above Organs are entirclv new, but
hive been in agents' hands; oihers have been out
only a short time, and look same as new. All are In
perfect order, and we jivo our writua cvaraats
with each.

20
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drug store and went right straight
room and found him
to Eyeter's
bed.
lying upon
Prosecutor
the
what
he
said
asked
Hoitzrnan
to witness aud what witness said to him.
The question was objected toby the de
fense unless proper lounuation bo laid uv
showing that the statement was made in
fear of impending death. The objection
was sustained by the court for the time be
intc till the question as to whether bis
statements could be considered as a part of
the res gestae be settled. On cross ex
cniination the witness testified that when
he tried to arrest Parker two days before
tbo shooting ho had attempted to cut him
with a knife, bat iu the Police Court the
next morning he was acquitted of drawing
a deadly weapon. Patrolman Carter, who
runs with Ward, was noxt called and
corroborated. Ward in all that he hr.d
eaid. Judge Cox then stated that
if the State expected to follow the evidence
of what the defendants bad eaid in the
drug store with evidenco to connect them
with the shooting he would admit it.
Prosecutor Holtzman assured bim that be
would. Carter testified that while he was
in the saloon he saw by a reflection in the
mirror Parker thrust bis bead in the door
and then withdraw it.
Detective McGutf testified tobavingas-siate- d
in the arrest of the defendants at 11
o'clock on the morning following the
shooting, at a brothel in Shanghai alley.
They had upon their person at the tune
tbey were arrested some dice which he
Identified when tbey were shown to bim in
the court room. He had not marked thena
but could tell them by eouie red marks
upon them. He bad refused a request of
Parker to be taken before Eyster because
earlier in the day the physician had denied
him admission saying that Eyeter was
dying.
At - o'clock detective McGuff was recalled, and testified to having found a revolver hidden in the house where the defendants were arrested. The revolver was
exhibited in court. The defendant made
no attempt to resist arrest. Detective
Thornton testified to about tho same facts.
Patrolmen Hart and Clinger testified to
havingsearchod the houso of Carrie ISpanld-inwhere the defendants were arrested,
and found a revolver, which was exhibited
in court. Clinger testified that bo bad conducted a shooting gallery for several years,
and was permitted to testify an an exptrt
in tiro arm, and said that the revolver
looked as if it bad been recently discharged.
Pert Black, a stepbrother of Parker, wna
the next wanes called. He testified that
npoii ttio night of the ebooting fie left bis
homo with his ritepbrot.'ter "t about half
to YeaaWs'a
taat 7 o'clock, and

Sentinel Company's Officers.
The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Indianapolis Sentinel Company was
held yesterday, when the following directors were elected for the ensuing year: S.
E. Morse. B. A. Eaton, B. McCarthy, Charles
O. Stewart and E. L. CothrelU The board
of directors elected the following officers:
President, S. E. Moras; vice president, B.

Eaton; secretary and treasurer, B,
Carthy.
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Will Close on Sunday.

and butchers of
the city have determined to cease
doing business on Sunday, and onj agreement to that effect has b.en signed
by more than four hundred dealers.
They declare they will not only cease selling goods on Snuday, but will take stops
to proseeute grocers and butchers who may
continue to violate the law.
grocers

The retail

.
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Burnham's business men's lunch.

all of my own Parlor Goods, using only
the best materials, and employing only the best workmen,
and can offer you a handsome,
stock of qx?
fresh designs for very little money.
The styles in Parlor Goods are so constantly changing
that it is very desirable in purchasing these goods to havo
the very lstest things, both as to design and workmanship.
well-seleot- ed

WILL

43

ELDER,--

&

45 S. MERIDIAN ST

5

--

and

College Avenue and Fifteenth Street
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TAtCE

M. E.

Modern Art. "Entirely Artistic."

lyn Times.

VIFM

teOT
& CO. )

CflR

.

Commercial Club Building

AND WROUGHT IRON
COPPER
VENETIAN
any
cost
to have the newest things oat
more
ana
Electrio Chandeliers. It don't
On Gas
& CO., :
:
O. .AJSTESH-AJElSrSEIL- ,

MARION BLOCK,

DM

ii

- - -

Corner op Meridiah and Ohio Streets

PENNSYLVANIA

and BUCKEYE.

ii
REFRIGERATORS

ALASKA
Most

complete

meat la tbs oitj.

LILLY & BTALNAKEB,

64 East Washington St

FOR THE BABIES.

$100 May Bring Thousands
$1,000 May Bring a Fortune

To Introduce our Jewelry Department we wtll send
prepaid, by mall, a solid OoM Baby King lor 80o 11
ordered beforo June 5. Send stamps or postal note.

A Uraitd amount of the stock of the GOLD IIILL
MLMNGr AND MILLING COMPANY Is offer!

CATHCART,

CLELAND & CO.,

East Washington. St.,

G

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

at 25 cents a share lor development and machinery

purposes.
Application lor any number ol shares will bo received until the limited siiount U disposed of, when
an advance will bo made t 50 cents and later to fL
Remit currency by express. Make checks and
drafts, postal orders payable to JOSEPH JtWULFf,
Treasurer. Correspondence Invite.!. Responsible
agents wanted for the sale of first-clamining
stocks. Address, JOSEPH M. WUL.Fr, Treasurer,
20 liroadway. New York.
ss

Brook-

Investors Know a flood Thing
When tbey seo it. Such was evidenced by
the purobases of lots in Ingalls yesterday,
when twenty odd prospectors visited there.

V'.A TP

TRY

NEWGOOD8.
NEWSTYLES.
SEE THE LATEST FINISH

cents. Change of bill of fare every day.

Flanner k Buchanan

THE THOMAS HOTELS

Leave your orders with us for Hill's Sliding Wla
dow Screens. Can fit you out in pood, shape at re
duoed prices, painted any color, or varnished. Also
Hill's sliding Inside lilliuls. Don't forget we have
the best Refrigerator inaUi'. and the Rapid Ice Cream
Ifreczfcr 1 not equalt d ly any other ou tho market.
1IILDEBUAXD & FUG ATE,
t'2 outh Meridian stroet .

172 North Illinois Street.

Aro substantial and impoftlng structures, built of
Portland granite, brick and steel The stairs and
hallways are ornamented with marble. The rooms
are finished In poliahed oak. Thene bolMings are
,
erected In such a way as to be practically
and famished with all modern conveniences s nltabie
modern hoteL liooms $1.60 and up.
lor a tire
wards. Opposite grand entrauoe to World's Fair.
Chicago.
S. THO MAR, Proprietor.
John
JOHN 8. SHIELDS. Manager.

Clothing, Cloaks and Dress Goods

F. M. SPAULDING,

ON EASY PAYMENTS.

JULIUS a WALK.

Tho FULLER CLOAK CO

Contracts for News and
Book Paper in Quantity.

For information about Ingalls call at Hoom
No. 14, Ingalls Block. Fisher's Keal Estate
Agency.

JlilVt Sliding Window Screen.

CAUL F. WALK

GRADUATING PRESKNTS.
Fine jewelry, necklaces, watches, geld and silver
choice
bracelet, tho latest novelties, ti.Ta jrlasaea,
goota. buttons, pins, rings, and many other
dainty tonus in gold and silver to make tin rcmem.
Lr.-inlas tl ne.
YVs hhovr our foods williDRly and will bo glad to
asiist you in niakLg a selection.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

nre-proo-

We have removed to new and commodious qnartsrs.
Chapel
Perfect .privacy and convenience
and Morgue la charge ol lady attendant.

C?A11 goods delivered on first payment.

Eaet Washington Street.
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OFFICES jj?

fiTRErr. bosto.
statu
OCEAN JJUILDrNO. CnTCAPOt

If you want a Situation, a Good

c

Servant, a Faithful Clerk, a Desir-able Boarding Place, or prompt-pa- y
Lodgerg, write just what you want,
plainly, in the blanks below. Cut
this out, and send stamps or silver at
Five Cents for Six Words, to
TnE Journal, Indianapolis.
V

XJ-AC-

X

JulIlO.

COUPON

Noih-SPECIA- L

iDg les than 10 cents.

No. 12 East Washington St.
Leading Jeweler.
General agent for tho Patjfc Pni'.ij? A Co.
Vtctcron & Conttantin, and E. Kucha colobratot
,swlfl Watches.

The Keeley Institute

i

PLAINFIELD, IND.
Kh.

nbli.-k-- d

'March 10, 1801.

mrm

rnnr dv nnnn

R

INEBRIETY.
MORPHINE,
TOBACCO
HABITS.
NEURASTHENIA.

c.

To-da- y

I manufacture

pent-tentiar- y,

ed

tion, which was made by Drs.Pyerand
Brown, lid testified to being present at
tho autopsy, when there was found, in the
lower part of the abdominal cavity, a bullet, which be exhibited to tho jury, and
which, upon the motion of the defendants'
attorneye, was put in evidence. Deputy
Coroner Dr. Carey was next called, and
testified to the same facts as the coroner.
Patrolman Ward was next called, and testified that, something like a month before
the shooting, he had arrested McAfee and
had telephoned for the patrol wagon from
Eyster' s drug store, and that Eyster was in
the store at the time. He also testified that
about two days before the shooting bo had
nrrtisted Pariter and telephoned for the
wagon from the same place, but the clerk,
Luyton, was the only one in the store at
this time. Tho language of Parker at this
time was so foully obscene that the clerk
told Ward to take him out of the store,
which he did. The witness said if Parker
made any threats in the store he did not
hear them. The attorneys for tho defense
objected to the testimony for the reason
that it was incompetent and did not tond
to connect the deiendants with the shooting. Outside the store, witness said,
Parker cursed Eyster and threatened to
get even with him. The witness 6aid that
he and bis partner were in tho saloon
where Venable attends bar when tbey
heard a woman ecream. They ran to the

d

Marriage license were issued yesterday
to bumuel Fansler and Sarah Ketiler. Edgar
C. Linton tud OracoUell Dowcd, Charlea

And

statement stating anything but what evidence the jury would bo called upon to
consider, but the objection was overruled
by the court.
Tbo lirsi witness for the St&to was Coroner
Beck, who testified to having held an inquest and ordered a post mortem examina-

M.

.
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110
30

loom was only in tbero a moment, and then
went to Tom Uorley's. on West Tbird
street, to get some money tbat was owing
to Parker. From tbere they went to Carrlo
Spaulding'e, stayed there aboat live minutes and went to Eyster's drutr store for
some anuft. and came back and went borne.
Trie witness testified that on the way to
Carrie Spaulding'a bouse, at Parker's request, be bad gone to Fifth street and seen
Thomas Bine, nnd pot from him a revolver
belonging to Parker. The latter said he
wanted to give it to a fellow. Witness
said he got the revolver and cave it to
Parker in Carrie 8 duuI ding's house beforo
be went for tho snuli'. McAfee, he said, was
not there.
Dr. Karp testified as to the direction of
the ball and the nrobable position of the
man who tired the shot. He testified that
upon the night he thought there was internal hemorrhage, which proved to bo
correct. Joseph Waldon testified that McAfee bad told bim while confined in jail
tbat on tbo night of the shooting be had
gone to tho express oflico with a package
for his brother in the Michigan City
and had not returned home till 11
o'clock. Patrolman Simpson said tbat be
took McAfee from the Police Court to the
jail after the preliminary hearing. Witness said that McAfee
had said:
"They're after up; those nitrgers up there
are giving it to us hot." Witness told de.
fend ant tbat be was foolish if he didn't tell
all he knew about this business. Defendant answeredi "Oh, I know wbat yon
want; you want mo to tell who did the
shooting, but I wont; we are into it, and it
won't make it any lighter on me, and 1 am
sure they can't make it any harder."
A. P. Lay ton. the clerk at Eyster's store,
testified to having been awakened by the
shot, and Mrs. Eyster came to his room and
told him to get up that Charley had been
shot. He went down stsirs and found the
two patrolmen and several other persons
in the store. Witness testified to having
telephoned for Dr. Brown. Ho also testified as to the former arrests of the defendants when tho wagon was telephoned for
from the store, and corroborated the statements of patrolman Ward as to the language used by Parker.

When court convened at 9 o'clock deputy
Prosecutor Cos, made the opening statement of the case for the State, and proceeded to the trial on the theory of murder
in tho first degree or no crime. He ex- piameu 10 ine jury ine tmierem graucs ox
homicide, but said that theevidence in this
case, if it showed any crime on the part of
the defendants, would show a murder of the
most
character. He spoke of
the arrest of both defendants a short time
before tho shooting, and the fact that tbey
had at the time made threats of "getting
even" a, going to show a motive for tho
murder, jv,Tho defense objected to bim
speaking of conversation! between Mr. and
Mrs. Eystor on the night of the shooting,
buthe court permitted the statement to
bo made. He reviewed at length all the
facts connected with the case and leading
to the arrest of tho defendants and their
statements. He spoko of the dice haying
been found upon them, which were very
similar to thoso purchased at Eyster'a.
The fact that the defendants bad threatened to kill Eyster and that they had been
seen running away from the etoro were also
dwelt upon as evidences of yuilr. Tbo defense objected to the State in the opening

-

The exhibition ot the lower classes of
the Girls' Classical School in gymnastics
took place Tuesday morning and in the advanced classes yesterday morning, before
the parents and friends at the school gymnasium. There 'are no prizes o He red this
year in this department, The geueral
work of the pupils was excellent and
showed tbo true training of tho body in
connection with that of the mind.
tho drawing exhibt in the schoolrooms will
begin and continue one week. The annual
prize declamations will be given
evening at Propylauni Hall.

Patrick Caugauy

Marquis,

ClA4!rnl School Gymnaitlc.

d
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CO.,
&
BALDWIN
99 North. Pennsylvania Street, Indianapolis.
95. 9T
PARLOR GOODS

William Hamilton, Joshua Edwards,
J. E. Isenhour, Benjamin Marshall, John

to-da- y.

g.

100

to

rrice.

BAKtfTt & RANDALL - No. 873,
low top, 4 stop
$25
SON-No.
14351, d
NEEDUAM &
stops, sub-basand coupler
35
30
PACKARD No. 8094, 6 stops
organ
good
top,
Pipe
for
HALF.
'
40
church
2(3143,
No,
Stope,
b
NATIONAL
45
high top
stops.
8G273,
7
BUHDETTENo.
,
35
htfhtop
8070,
low
No.
HAMLIN
MASON &
so
top
TAYLOR fe FARLEY No. 101C4,
30
0 stops, low case
15
No.
17175.
MELODEON
PRINCE
23712. 15
PRINCE JIELODEON-N- o.
o.
ESTEY-N32387. low top, 5 stops. 35
CLOUGII fc W A R R E N No. 502(55,
high top. 13 stops
60
U E ATT Y No. 80422. high top, 14
,. 50
stops
SIIONINGER No. 65323, high top,
llfctupa
70
ESTEY-N- o.
22S39C high top, 9
stop
75
TAYLOK A FARLEY No. 13715.
iow top, 5 stops
35
40
PRINCE No. 53400, 7 stops
SMITH AMERICAN No. 65924,
10 stops, high case
50
ESTEY No. 44JJ40, 0 stops, low
case
40
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Distinguished Grand Army Men in the
of the 5. of V.
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Former Reduced

on the Organs a new stool and book delivered
in any part of the city free of charge, or boxed and delivered to any depot On low monthly payments. Each ic

Yesterday was the seoond day of the
murder trial, aud the first
day of hearing evidence, the entire day being occupied Monday in securing a jury.
The twelve men who are called upon to
pass upon the guilt or innocence of the defendants are William Flynn, L. C Kuhn,
William D. Rice, John Cotton, Henry Mag-so-

Koesters, the aged member of
Koesters family, came to bis
tho
death by tbo e.gency of araonio. Dr. EUen-beisthe chemist, demonstrated this fact
12
at o'elook last night.
At midnight. Tuesday, ho was given the
stomach of the victim. Ho began work at
once and all day yesterday pored over tho
various analytio processes that would toll
tho tale. One by one tho elements of
poison developed and so startlingly real did
they begin to grow that the young chemist
neglected his supper hour last evening, and
with anxious expectauoy labored through
the early hours of the night.
At 11 o'clock he was ready fortholinal
test, that of Marsh. Into a thoroughly
cleansed Florence ilask he poured a portion
of the stomach and contents, and with it
the neoessary acids to bring about a chemical actiou. Then he waited and watched.
Boon the arsonus acid began to pass from
the flask into the slender tube containing
chloride of calcium. Then a tiny bine
llame ignited from the tuba and pressed
against the surface of a porcelain bowl.
The pure arsenic showed itself on the clear
white like dark stainrof crime. This was
the fonrth test which the doctor had oper-ted, and, althouitb he folt backward about
making his terriblo discovery known, he
was compelled to admit the presence of
tho poison in fatal quantities.
From the demonstrations made last night
it is thought that the aged man must
have been administered much more of
the drug than the others who are
snpposed to have died from the same
causes. Dr. Eisonbeisa recognizes the
gravity of tho work he has in band
and the awful import attached to each of
his discoveries. He exercises the greatest
care in the analysis, and allows no ono in
the laboratory while engaged in bis duties.
It is the intention to analyze the stomach
of the infant child before that of the wile.
This wilf probably be done

Frank
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Tho above prices on the Pianos are with new stool and cover

Parker-McAfe- e

THK FATXIKll WAS POISONED.
Ivirge Quantity of Arenlo Found In the
Old OentleiiiMtj'n Sttnrli.

mm

5675

BAJ-lG-.A.IjSr- S

ORGANS.

SECOND-HAN- D

&

beating, but ber caso vas continued until

Nr

kt-va-

ber of Witnesses Examined.

The prisoner was brought into Police
Court yesterday morning for a preliminary

A

MARSH. Ol.l style
GKIOIAX CONCEUT GRAND
Just tho nia no for teaching
Carved lep. mother ot
IIARDMAX
pearl , 7 ocu, good piano
n. GLEN GW style case
EilEKSON No. 1014. 7 octaves, octagon legs
OA21LKK 73 octaves, carved legs,
in lino condition
VOSE-7- 13
octaves, largo piano
GILD till T Old style, lu good condi-

Most Important la That Relating to

Threats by the Defendants

tion."
V

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

strument a bargain.

"My parents were in good circumstances.
Father and mother owned a line property
at No. 417 South Meridian street, whore
tbey lived until my wife died. Then I persuaded them to come aud live with me."
"Did your brother Frank live in the same
house with you!"
"No; ho has a place of his own on this
street. Of coarse, be was around boro a
good deal lately."
"Did your parents own other property!"
"Until recently they possessed a house
on Union streor. I suppose it was worth
$1,400. Some time ago they transferred the
place to me. with the stipulation that I
pay them
a month as long as they iivod.
At their death the property would belong
to me."
Anna Wagner had few callers yesterday
and they were limited to a dozen German
women of her neighborhood and ber attorney, W. T. iirowu. Tho attorney conversed
through thn medium of an interpreter. In
speaking of her case later he remarked:
'Tho girl tells a porfectly straight story
and never deviates from the talk she bad
with mo on the subject of her trouble. Wo
have been employed to defend her, but I do
not think ehu will need defense, for I am
seriously inclined to believe that the grand
jury will fail to Hud an mdiotment against
ber. Should wo go into tho case we have
arranged with Dr. liraytoa to examine
those stomachs after Eisennoisa has completed bis work. I have no doubt of his
ability as an analytical chemist, but we
prefer to be represented in the work by Dr.
Pray ton, who is also an expert, and against
whom the prosecution can have no objec-

EMPORIUM,

Ex-

Former Reduced
to
price.

Mass of Evidence Introduced A&alnst
Parker and McAfee Yesterday.

left by his mother, he replied:

ART

Which havo been taken in
change on New Uprights.

tion

appeared in the Circuit Court with the last
will of Clara A. Koesters. the old lady,
which was admitted to probate. The document, a brief one. was executed on the
morning of May 22; in the evening of the
same day the testator died, presumably of
poison. The will, a brief document, after
proTldiog for the payment of ber debts, devises all her property, real and persona), to
Frank J. Koesters, and he is named as the
executor. He qualified yesterday.
Last night a Journal reporter called to
ce Charles G. Koesters, and, in answer to
the quexy as to tbo amount of property

m

SQUARE PIANOS

TRIAL OF THE EYSTER CASE

Yesterday Frank J. Koesters, brother ol
Charles G. and eon of the two old people,

speaks for itself. Whether it is plain
papering or highly ornamental decoration, it is done in a way that tells
it is from
r

Considerable trouble is experienced in
the selection of aroute for the Indianapolis
and Martmaville electrio railway. The estimates 6how that a portion of the line will
cost 825.000 per mile. It is reported the projectors will ask tho citizens at Martinsville
and other towns on the proposed line to
subscribe for stock at par and that it is absolutely necessary to havo such subscriptions to 6ecure the construction of the road.
The indications are that outside capital
cannot be secured for railway enterprises in
Indiana. A prominent railway man says:
'Capital is chary in regard to railway investments in this State, and the feeling is
due to almost complete confiscation by unjust and excessive taxation of railways,
and railway construction will bavo a decided check until there is a change In the
manner of taxing such property."

grand jury.

WORK

OTJJR

Wagner is either

innocent of the wholesalo poisoning of
which e ho is charged or had accessories to
the deed. The chiaf point of weakness in tho chain of purely eiroumstantial
evidenco against ber has been the lack of

WAUTCOTOMS.
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MARTINSVILLE ELECTRIC LINE.

Property on Union Street Deeded to
Charles Under an Agreement,

h

jj

LEADING RETAIL HOUSE

I

er

TbB first opening of tho prc.it Bargain Budget that will mark tbo month
of rosea will bo this week's

You cm get 3Mnch

1893;

1,

Thennly KTU'.LEV INSTITUTE iu this vicinity
nrCity Olflco ltori 1. Masonic Tornnle, Indian,
nyoll. wh r tluiKo InU retcl c m call tr wti'.rp u
Uiluimutiuu ur Uuraiuro buoruiuu
liT
tho SUl'Jat.

"A Handful of Honeysuckles,"
Was the pretty name given by a lady, to ono of our Wall
Paper patterns. Even pretty names i'ail to give an idea of
d
the handsome patterns wo show in medium and
papers.
low-price-

ALBERT GALL,

17

and 19 West Washington Street

